
DECREE IN HONOR OF EUTHYDEMOS OF ELEUSIS 

The inscription here published is made up of three fragments, all found at 
Eleusis and now preserved in its Epigraphical Museum. Fragment a (I.G., I12, 1274) 
and fragment c (I.G., 112, 1194) have been known for some time. The new fragment 
(b) is of white marble, probably Pentelic, broken below and at the left, and it 
preserves parts of thirteen lines, written stoichedon.' 

Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.18 m.; thickness, ca. 0.10-0.11 m. 
Height of letters, 0.0065 m. 
Catalogue number 714. 
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It is evident that this fragment is part of an honorary decree of known type, 
several examples of which from Eleusis have already been published (I.G., 112, 1185, 
1186, 1187, 1188, 1280, etc.). A comparison of the new fragment with I.G., 112, 
1194 and 1274 shows that they must be united to form one document, of which the 
greater part of the text can be recovered. 

1A short catalogue of the inscriptions of Eleusis was made some years ago by Professor 
Andreas Skias. I have been engaged recently in a revision of this catalogue and in systematizing 
the arrangement of the stones at Eleusis. In the present publication I wish to acknowledge my 
indebtedness to Mr. K. Kourouniotes, director of the excavations, and to Mr. B. D. Meritt of 
the Institute for Advanced Study. 
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I.G., 12, 1194 (here called fragment c) was first published by D. Philios in 'E4. 
'ApX., 1887, pp. 192-194. He describes it as a stele of white marble (Pentelic) 
broken except at the left. Its greatest height is 0.34 m., its width 0.25 m., and its 
thickness 0.11 m. The entire thickness of the stone is preserved, but the surface is 
badly worn, and some of the letters can now be read only with difficulty. 

I.G., 112, 1274 (here called fragment a) was published by Skias in 'E4. 'ApX., 
1896, p. 28, no. 9. According to his description it is a fragment of white marble 
broken except at the left; it has a height of 0.16 m., a width of 0.127 m., and a 
thickness of 0.10m. The greater part of the surface near the top is uninscribed. 
This fragment bears the catalogue number 307. It is possible to read from the 
squeeze now in the Institute for Advanced Study parts of letters along the lower 
edge of the fragment which have not been given by previous editors. These additions 
are incorporated in the composite text of the inscription as transcribed here: 

TEXT 
ca. 300 B.C. 'TOIX. 28 

(OEo/3oVXAo [(eEo/3ov'X]OV E77TEV 7T-VX?7t 

ayaOi,t 7-ov [8r.ov 'ro] v EEXEvo-tVcov K 

ai 'AO,qvato [v* 8E8'X6]at EXEvOWLvOL 

s EITEI4LO Ev0v8-&of] &8taTEXEt E'vO 

5 vs [(wv] .7w[t] Uk[do] [7sOt 'E}XEVO-twW Kact 
AO-q1vati(V Ka't i[at] Ka't KOCV-t Kat 

[X]ax\Ov 8&7IapXog K[aX]q)F Kat &tKatwJ 

E8&LapX?qKEV Kait ['T] ?V OVOLCLav l) Ot A 
?OVV-ct V7-TEp V7LE C'] as Kact cTo'T7)pta 

10 S iG9v 8o-70v 7Tap aVOVEOVCTElV Kat 
EL9 TOVs 7Lo'oTag ITEftXO'Ttr1wqTat K 

[a]C TlV TPOO0O0l0 1TX^Elt( ITEITOU17KEV K 

aiT raXa ra 'Tov &7FL0[T(P] Kac[X A ) f S Kat K| 

araa Tovg vopov & [EXEt'PtO-EV, vc7-Ta'p 

15 XE"V FLEv EV0v8t [wt 8O0OEt(T?7 Kat LT] 

lo]'S ITpO7OPOIS avTo[v 'TaV'T?q T7rg 8'7] 

pEag FrpOE8ptLW avC [t Kat E3yy6vot 

S Ka[ t] KaXEL'T() av3ov [o 8-q,tnapXog o aE] ' 
&-q,LapX(V EL31S 'T'Y7V [lTpOE8pialv q'7 o03E] 

20 LXE'T( v H v v 8paXjas [iEpas 7Tort Atov] 
v'rOt, ratVEO-ac 8E [EV30V'8iov MoLp] 
oKXEOvs 3EXEvoivCo [v apErT7s EVEKa] 

Kat~~ -q ervna Or1 tsv 8-qjjov -rov E] Kat EVVOtag 'T7/S Et TP0 7&O TPE 

XEVOrtVWV Kat cT'TE0 a[avPCora aV'O-r' 6] 
25 [aX]Xov o-'TE[ abctVco ? 
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COMMENTARY 

Line 1. The restoration of the patronymic as [0Eo,/ovAX]ov seems extremely 
probable. A kosmetes of the epheboi from the year 185/4 (I.G., 112, 900, line 19) 
is named as eEo',SovXov Q [ ? ]. He may belong to the same family as 
the orator of the present decree, and it may be noted that the restoration QJEo,fovXov 

Q[Eo,3ovAXov 'EXEvo-tvtov] fulfills admirably the requirements of space on the stone in 
I.G., 112, 900. 

Line 4. The name EviOv68&uog is supplied with reference to line 15, where the 
name is largely preserved on the stone. 

Lines 6-10. The restorations published by Koehler (I.G., II, 5, 574 h) in lines 
6, 7, and 9, are confirmed by the discovery of the new fragment, but a new text is 
here necessary in lines 8 and 10. 

Lines 11 ff. The new fragment necessitates some modification in the text of 
lines 11-14, but below line 14 the transcript is given essentially as it appears in I.G., 
112, 1194. 

Koehler and Kirchner have already observed that the inscription should be dated 
about 300 B.C. Euthydemos is probably to be identified as the grandson of the 
man with the same name who appears in I.G., 112, 1191, lines 5-6: [... . ]p[oKXA 

E] v' [v] 8 ,u [ov 'EXEv] C [ ] v [os] (cf . P.A., 5535, and note on J.G., I12, 2845). The 
son of this Euthydemos was the orator of a decree in honor of Xenokles, epimeletes 
of the Mysteries; his name may now be restored with certainty as [Mot] p [OKX7"], 

by comparison with a new text from Eleusis published a few years ago by A. 
Papagiannopoulos-Palaios in IIoXE,uctv, I, pp. 237-240, and more recently by Kirchner 
in I.G., 112, 2845, where in line 1 the form MotPoKAX1 [Evi]6[v8]7qtpov appears. The 
editor also identifies the Moirokles of this new inscription with the Moirokles whose 
name is listed in the accounts of the epistatai of Eleusis, I.G., 112, 1672 (line 210: 
MotpoKXEtovs9). 'With these inscriptions in mind we may restore the patronymic of 
Euthydemos in lines 21-22 of the present text as [Motp]o0KXE'ovs. I believe that this 
same Moirokles was the father of that Kallippos known from a decree of Arkadian 
Orchomenos (B.C.H., XXXVIII, 1914, p. 451) as ambassador from the Athenians, 
known from Pausanias (X, 20, 5) as one of the generals at Thermopylai in 279/8 B.C., 
and named as one of the synedroi of the Athenians in the well-known decree of 
Chremonides from the archonship of Peithidemos (I.G., 112, 686 + 687). 

Kallippos must have been a near relative of Euthydemos, and I think it very 
probable that he was a younger brother. Another Euthydemos is known to have been 
priest of Asklepios in the early part of the fourth century, and he is probably to be 
identified as the grandfather of the Euthydemos of our present text. One further 
identification is possible. Our present Euthydemos was probably the same as the 
Euthydemos named as paredros of the King Archon in I.G., 112, 1230. This inscrip- 
tion is a decree of the genos of the Kerykes, but this does not necessarily imply that 
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the person they honored was himself a member of the genos. If my identification is 
correct, this paredros was from the deme Eleusis.' These various relationships are 
shown, with references, in the following table: 

Early Fourth Evi'Oiv8n4o 'EXEvrt-vtosl 
Century Priest of Asklepios. I.G., IJ2, 47, line 24; 

J.G., 112, 4962, lines 11-13; P.A., 5533. 

329/8 ( ?) MOLpOKXip" Ev'Ov8&kov 'EXEVo4vtos 
and I.G., 112, 1191, lines 5-6; I.G., I12, 2845; possibly 

32110 I.G., 112, 1672, line 210; P.A., 5535. 

ca. 300 I 
EvO v8qosg MOtpOKXE'OVs 'EEvKavXoso KM KosE MotpoKXE'ovs 'EXEvotvtos 
Demarch of Eleusis and Paredros of Ambassador, Synedros, and General. 
the King Archon. I.G., 112, 1194; Plassart and Blum, B.C.H., XXXVIII, 
I.G., II2, 1230; P.A., 5534. 1914, p. 451; I.G., IJ2, 686, line 23; 

Pausanias, X, 20, 5. Cf. Dinsmoor, 
Archons of Athens, p. 79; Meritt, Hes- 
peria, VII, 1938, p. 104; P.A., 8059. 

The inscription is of interest not only for the information it gives about the 
method of election of the Eleusinian demarch,2 and about his administrative and 
religious duties,3 but also because it adds to our knowledge of the career of one 
prominent member of a distinguished Eleusinian family which was active in public 
life over a span of many years. 

JOHN CH. THREPSIADES 

1 See Ferguson, Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 51, for the exclusion of the Eleusinioi from the genos 
of the Kerykes. The decree I.G., 112, 1230 was found by Lenormant in his excavations by the 
Great Propylaea (see Recherches Arch'ologiques a Eleusis, pp. 58-61). On the right as one enters 
the Propylaea and by the northeast side of the hill of Eleusis Kourouniotes places the OLKOS TiWV 

K-qpv'Kwv ('Apx. AcE-T., 1934-1935, llapa'pTa, pp. 18-20, also figs. 3-7, 12-13, and plan r-rF, A-A'). 
Inasmuch as the decree was probably set up near the house of the genos, the place of its discovery 
gives some confirmation to the topographical determination made by Kourouniotes. 

2 Cf. Schoeffer in Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s. v. Demarchoi, p. 2707 and Busolt-Swoboda, 
Griechische Staatskunde, II, pp. 966-969. 

3 The sacrifice to Dionysos, which Euthydemos offered at his own expense, must have taken 
place in the sanctuary of the god, the Dionysion at Eleusis, which is known from inscriptions 
(cf. I.G., 1J2, 1186, lines 32-33) and which must have been connected with one of the two theatres 
at Eleusis (cf. I.G., 112, 1672, 1682; also Kourouniotes, 'EXEvtvlaKva, I, pp. 198-206). For the 
worship of Dionysos in Eleusis see P. Foucart, Les Myste'res d'Eleusis, pp. 106-110; H. G. Prings- 
heim, Archdologische Beitrige A2ur Geschichte des Eleusinischen Kultes, pp. 32-34; L. Deubner, 
Attische Feste, pp. 69-91, 137; 0. Kern in Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s. v. Mysterien, pp. 1259-1260. 
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